Abstract: To clarify the origins of parent-child resemblance for drug abuse (DA), using national Swedish data, we fit path models to information on DA in parents and children from six informative family types: i) not-lived-with father, ii) not-lived-with mother, iii) stepfather, iv) stepmother, v) triparental, and vi) adoptive. From these families, we estimated parent-offspring resemblance reflecting the effects of genes + rearing, genes only, and rearing only. The estimates of parent-offspring correlations were statistically homogenous across family types. The weighted estimate of the father-offspring correlation for DA for genes + rearing, genes-only, and rearing-only relationships were, respectively, +0.26, +0.19, and +0.06. Parallel figures for mother-offspring relationships were +0.19, +0.13, and +0.09. In both genes + rearing and genes-only parent-offspring relationships, DA correlations were stronger for fathers than for mothers. Both genetic and environmental factors contribute substantially to parent-offspring resemblance for DA and seem to be additive.
B
ecause of the wide availability of twin samples (Hur and Craig, 2013) , the genetic epidemiology of drug abuse (DA) has focused, in recent years, largely on clarifying the contributions of genetic and environmental factors to the well-demonstrated within-generation familial aggregation of DA (Bierut et al., 1998; Merikangas et al., 1998) . Although this is a critical endeavor, for the purposes of primary prevention, understanding the causes of the cross-generational transmission of DA (i.e., parent-to-child transmission) is probably of greater import.
With this goal in mind, we have recently conducted a series of interrelated studies examining the sources of the association of DA between parents and offspring. Each study used a different design to address aspects of cross-generational transmission. These have included a classical adoption design (Kendler et al., 2012) , a study of "not-livedwith" (NLW) parents and stepparents (Kendler et al., 2015c) , and most recently an investigation of triparental (TP) families containing a rearing biological mother and a stepfather (Kendler et al., 2015b) and an NLW father (where NLW parents were defined as biological parents who never resided with or near their offspring). The analyses of these studies all utilized an epidemiological framework and calculated odds or hazard ratios (HRs) for DA in offspring as a function of the DA status of various classes of parents. Such statistical models have a number of advantages and are very commonly used as measures of association in general medical, psychiatric, and DA epidemiology (Kraemer, 2006) .
However, modern genetic epidemiological approaches to DA have sought to decompose resemblance among various relatives into its genetic and environmental components utilizing liability-threshold models initially developed by Pearson (1901) and later by Falconer (1965) . This model assumes that disease liability is the result of very large numbers of genetic and environmental risk factors, each of small effect. As dictated by statistical theory and confirmed by simulation (Kendler and Kidd, 1986) , this liability assumes a normal or "Gaussian" shape. It is further assumed that those above a threshold on this liability become affected.
This approach, operationalized using path or structural equation models, is quite different from the standard epidemiological methods used to calculate odds ratios (ORs) or HRs. For example, there is no simple linear transformation from odds ratios ORs or HRs into correlations of liability which can in turn be decomposed into genetic and environmental pathways. In particular, for a given correlation of liability, the OR or HR will change as a function of the prevalence of the disorder becoming higher as the disorder becomes rarer.
Our goal in this article is to further clarify the sources of parentoffspring transmission for DA. Therefore, we apply liability-threshold models as part of a path analysis to patterns of parent-offspring resemblance for DA from six unique family types from Swedish national data: i) NLW fathers, ii) NLW mothers, iii) stepfathers, iv) stepmothers, v) TP, and vi) adoptive. We compare across samples estimates for the role of genetic and environmental factors in the cross-generational transmission of risk to DA from parents. To do this, we divide possible parenting figures into three categories: those who contribute, to a first approximation, i) both genes and rearing, ii) genes only, and iii) rearing only. We then jointly estimate across samples parent-offspring resemblance for these three parental types. These analyses will also permit us to compare the heritability of DA estimated from biological-parent correlations with those obtained using twins from the same country and utilizing the same diagnostic definition .
METHODS
We used linked data from multiple Swedish nationwide registries and healthcare data. Linking was achieved via the unique individual 10-digit personal ID number assigned at birth or immigration to all Swedish residents. To preserve confidentiality this ID number was replaced by a serial number.
The following sources were used to create our database: Total Population Register, containing annual data on family and geographical status; Multi-Generation Register, providing information on family 1960, 1965, 1970, 1975, 1980, and 1985 
Sample
The database was created by entering all individuals in the Swedish population born in Sweden between 1960 and 1990 (N = 3,257,987) . From this database, we defined six kinds of families: 1) TP father families: individuals who, during ages 0 to 15 years, were residing 15 years or more in the same household as their mother, never residing in the same geographical area as their father, and residing at least 10 years in the same household as their stepfather; 2) NLW-father families: individuals who, during ages 0 to 15 years, were residing 15 years or more in the same household as their mother and never resided in the same household or geographical area as their father; furthermore, the family could not be included in the TP family sample; 3) NLWmother families: individuals who, during ages 0 to 15 years, were residing 15 years or more in the same household as their father and never resided in the same household or small area as their mother; 4) stepfather families: individuals who, during ages 0 to 15 years, were residing 15 years or more in the same household as their mother and had a stepfather residing 10 years or more in the same household; furthermore, the family could not be included in the TP family sample; 5) stepmother families: individuals who, during ages 0 to 15 years, were residing 15 years or more in the same household as their father and had a stepmother residing 10 years or more in the same household; and 6) adoptive families: individuals who had been adopted before the age of 10 years, with information available on both adoptive parents and at least one biological parent. Individuals adopted by biological relatives or by an adoptive parent living with a biological parent were excluded. We do not know exactly the time of placement in the adoptive family. But descriptions of adoptions during these years indicate that the vast majority of formal adoptions were in the first few years of life (Bohman, 1970; Nordlöf, 2001) . We also used for comparison results from a seventh family type: intact families: defined as individuals who, during ages 0 to 15 years, were residing 15 years or more in the same household as their biological mother and biological father.
Household was defined as follows: from 1960 to 1985 (every fifth year), we used householdID from the Population and Housing Census. The householdID includes all individuals living in the same dwelling. For the years we did not have information, we approximated the householdID with the information from the year closest in time. From 1986 and onward (every year), we used the FamilyID from the Total Population Register. The FamilyID is defined by individuals who are related or married and who are registered at the same property (a person can only be part of one family). In addition, adults who are registered at the same property and have common children but are not married are registered in the same family. Geographical area was defined as Small Areas for Market Statistics (SAMS), which are small geographical units defined by Statistics Sweden, the Swedish government-owned statistics bureau. There are approximately 9200 SAMS throughout Sweden, with an average population of~1000. From 1960 to 1970, when we had no information on SAMS areas, we used parishes as a proxy. The parishes serve as districts for the Swedish census and elections and have approximately the same number of inhabitants as SAMS. From 1960 to 1985, we only had information every fifth year, and for that reason, we approximated the geographical status with the information from the year closest in time.
Stepfather or stepmother was defined as an individual 18 to 50 years older than the offspring who lived in the same household as the offspring and was not a first, second, or third degree biological relative. This means that, from 1986 and onward, for an offspring living with his/her mother (father), we only capture the stepfather (mother) if he (she) is either married to the mother (father) of the offspring and/or has a common child together with the mother (father) of the offspring.
To each of the family types, we fitted a path model, in which we modeled unidirectional paths (single-headed arrows) from each of the different parental figures in the families to the offspring and also the correlation between the parental figures in each family (double-headed arrow/s). This model is illustrated in Figure 1 for stepfather families. Of note, we include the biological father for completeness so as to correctly model the spousal resemblance but do not include results from that relationship in our analyses because such fathers would have had variable rearing relationships with their offspring. The same would be true for biological mothers in stepmother families and the stepparents that were sometimes present in the NLWfather and -mother families.
As a family could consist of several offspring from the same parents, each family was treated as a cluster in the analysis. We present the standardized path coefficient for each of the unidirectional paths (equivalent to a tetrachoric correlation) and the estimated correlations between the different parental figures. Model fitting was done using Mplus version 7.2 (Muthen and Muthen, 2012) , with the theta parameterization and the WLSMV as the fit function. To combine the results from the different samples, we used the Mantel-Haenszel meta-analysis method. We calculated the combined correlations and the p-values for the heterogeneity tests.
We compared the magnitude of the parent-offspring transmission from fathers and from mothers by examining the fit of a model where all the paths were equated to equality to one where they were permitted to be freely estimated. If this was significant, we then compared parent-offspring resemblance in fathers and mothers across the three classes of relationships: genes + rearing, genes only, and rearing only.
Narrow sense heritability (which includes only additive genetic effects) can be estimated by doubling the parent-offspring correlation of liability when the parents were not involved in rearing their offspring (Falconer, 1989) .
comparison results from intact families. The largest sample sizes (aside from intact families) were seen with NLW-father, stepfather, and TP families. Stepmother, NLW-mother, and adoptive families were the rarest. In the offspring generation, rates of DA differed nearly fivefold across family types, being lowest in intact families; highest in NLW-father, stepmother, and NLW-mother families; and intermediate in stepfather, TP, and adoptive families. Rates of DA in the parental generation differ by more than 15-fold in mothers and 10-fold in fathers. The highest rates for DA in mothers were seen in stepmother and NLW-mother families, with much lower rates in the stepfather, TP, and intact families. A broadly similar pattern was seen in fathers, with highest rates in NLW-father, stepmother, and stepfather families. Rates for DA were consistently low in stepparents and adoptive parents.
Tetrachoric correlations (otherwise known as correlations of liability) for DA among the parents of the nonadoptive family types are seen in Table 2 . The correlations were widely variable and were generally higher between biological parents than between biological parents and stepparents. They were especially low and not significant when involving stepparents from NLW-mother and stepmother families. The highest correlations were seen between biological parents in the same NLW-mother and stepmother families. The correlations were especially high in biological parents from NLW-mother and stepmother and stepfather families. In the adoptive families (Table 3) , parental correlations for DA were low and nonsignificant when involving an adoptive parent but quite high among biological parents.
The standardized path estimates for father-offspring and motheroffspring resemblance for DA across the six key family types as well as for intact families are seen in Table 4 . In both fathers and mothers, the degree of parent offspring resemblance was lower with parents providing both genes + rearing from intact families than from NLW, step, and TP families. This supported our view that results from intact families should not be included in the weighted estimates as they seem to reflect different rearing environments and would have an overwhelming influence owing to the very large sample size.
The results of the weighted estimates across these six special family types are provided in Table 4 (second to the last row). Six results were noteworthy. First, all of the weighted estimates for the parental effects were statistically significant. Second, heterogeneity tests across samples were nonsignificant for five of the parental types and marginally significant for mothers providing genes only. Such a pattern of findings is consistent with chance expectations. Third, for both fathers and mothers, the correlations were highest for parents providing genes and rearing, intermediate for those providing genes only, and lowest for those providing rearing only. Fourth, for both fathers and mothers, the sum of the correlations for parents providing genes only and rearing only were close to those observed from parents providing both genes A path model for our analysis of paternal NLW families. These families, by definition, have a biological mother who reared the offspring and a biological father who neither lived with nor near the offspring during the offspring's childhood and adolescence. The family may have had a stepfather, but that was not a requirement. Therefore, we include information on the stepfather, when present, in our model but do not use the information from that parent-offspring correlation in our further model fitting.
and rearing. Fifth, we could confidently reject a model that constrained to equality the parent-offspring resemblance in fathers and mothers (p = 0.0003) demonstrating a statistical difference in the strength of the cross-generational transmission of DA from mothers and fathers. We then examined individually the three kinds of parent-offspring pairs and found that they were statistically significantly different for fathers and mothers providing genes + rearing (p = 0.04) and genes only (p = 0.02), but not for parents providing rearing only (p = 0.59). Thus, unexpectedly, for both parents providing genes + rearing and genes only, correlations were significantly higher for father-offspring than mother-offspring pairs. Finally, narrow-sense heritability can be estimated by doubling the correlation between biological parents and offspring who have had minimal environmental contact (Falconer, 1989) . From fathers and mothers providing "genes only," we can estimate this narrowsense heritability for DA (and 95% confidence intervals) to equal 38% (34%-40%) and 26% (14%-38%), respectively.
DISCUSSION
The goal of this report was to quantify, using liability-threshold path analytic models accounting for all interparental correlations, the sources of parent-offspring resemblance for DA utilizing six different informative family samples. All of these families were ascertained from a complete survey of the Swedish population. In particular, we were able to examine across multiple family types parents who provided for their offspring both genes and rearing, genes only, or rearing only.
The rates of DA differed substantially across the family types in both the offspring and especially the parents. Thus, these family types differ substantially in the level of risk for DA, likely from both genetic and environmental sources. Statistically, these effects can be easily accounted for by varying the threshold, but it raises the empirical question of the underlying comparability of estimates across these family types. These widely varying base rates also mean that the comparison of results across families when using more traditional epidemiological statistical tools (e.g., logistic or Cox models) might be problematic.
We found widely varying parental correlations for DA across the family and parental types. Our evidence for spousal resemblance for DA in our intact families (+0.32) is somewhat higher than has been reported elsewhere for alcohol use disorders (Grant et al., 2007; Maes et al., 1998) , but in the range of those reported previously for cannabis abuse/dependence (+0.33 to 0.40) (Hopfer et al., 2003) .
An examination of the estimates of parent-offspring paths from mothers and fathers who provided both genes and rearing, genes only, or rearing only suggests reasonable congruence across the six different family types. This was confirmed by formal heterogeneity testing. Congruent results coming from distinct family constellations should increase our confidence in the underlying validity of the results. Consistent with the previous analyses of these samples utilizing logistic and Cox models (Kendler et al., 2012 (Kendler et al., , 2015c , resemblance was lowest for the rearing-only parent-child relationships and greater for the genes + rearing versus the genes-only relationships. Surprisingly, a clear trend was seen for stronger father-offspring than mother-offspring relationships for both genes + rearing and genes-only parental types. These results were statistically significant. These findings are inconsistent with substantial environmental risk for DA passing from mother to child via the intrauterine or immediate postpartum environment, which would be expected to produce stronger biological-mother offspring vs. biological-father offspring correlations.
Unexpectedly, parent-offspring correlations for parents providing both genes and rearing were appreciably higher in NLW, stepparent, and TP families than in intact families. Because genetic factors are, perforce, the same across these relationships, these results provide further unexpected support for rearing effects. Our results suggest that the stable biological parental figure in disrupted families has a greater environmental influence on risk for DA in the offspring than is seen in intact families.
Results from our NLW and adoptive families provided aggregate estimates of the parent-offspring correlation results solely from genetic effects. Doubling these figures provided estimates of narrow heritability for DA of between 26% and 38%. In our prior twin-sibling analysis of DA in Sweden, we estimated that the heritability was considerably higher, ranging from 55% to 73% . Lower heritability estimates from adoption versus twin studies has been found before in meta-analyses of two other externalizing traits: antisocial behavior (Rhee and Waldman, 2002) and alcoholism (Verhulst et al., 2014) . This discrepancy could arise for several possible reasons, two of which are particularly likely. First, nonadditive genetic effects could explain this pattern because they contribute to heritability estimated from twin studies (e.g., "broad sense heritability) but not from parentoffspring relationships (narrow-sense heritability) (Falconer, 1989) . Given the presence of shared environmental for DA in Sweden , such nonadditive effects would be likely undetectable in twin and sibling studies. Second, gene Â age or gene Â cohort interactions-which both predict that genetic effects within the same generation would be more highly correlated than between generations-would also result in higher estimates heritability from twin studies-where the subjects are exactly the same age-than parent-offspring studies, where the subjects are a generation apart. This is particularly plausible for DA because of the changes over historical time in the availability of drugs of abuse and the social attitudes toward them. Furthermore, we have shown cohort effects for DA in Sweden over the last 35 years (Giordano et al., 2013) . We found evidence that rearing effects contribute to the crossgenerational transmission of DA. Our results permit us to estimate that, when parents provide both genes and rearing, between 25% and 40% of the parent-offspring correlation for DA results from environmental processes. In our prior twin-sibling study of DA, we found evidence for robust shared environmental effects-accounting for 23% of the variance in liability-but only in men . Our estimates of parent-offspring resemblance suggest that only a modest proportion of the shared environmental effects for DA are a result of parental behaviors. This is consistent with other evidence of important peer influences on DA (Brook et al., 1983; Kandel, 1985; Kendler et al., 2014 Kendler et al., , 2015a .
Overall, our current results complement and extend our previous epidemiologically oriented analyses of adoptive, stepparent, NLW, and TP families in Sweden (Kendler et al., 2012 (Kendler et al., , 2015b (Kendler et al., , 2015c in demonstrating the complexity of the familial transmission of DA and the utility of a range of family constellations in elucidating such mechanisms. Importantly, our findings suggest that despite substantial differences in base rates for DA across different family constellations, they are providing us with the same broad estimates for the importance of genetic versus rearing parental effects.
Limitations
These results should be interpreted in the context of four potentially important methodological limitations. First, our results are obtained in Sweden and may or may not extrapolate to other countries. Second, subjects with DA were detected from medical, legal, and pharmacy records. This method does not require respondent cooperation or accurate recall. However, such registry data surely include both false-negative and false-positive diagnoses. We cannot estimate precisely these biases as no major epidemiological study has reported rates of DA in Sweden. However, such a survey, done in neighboring Norway, which has similar rates of drug use and abuse (Hibell et al., 2007; Kraus et al., 2003) , found lifetime prevalence rates of (American Psychiatric Association, 1987) DA and dependence of 3.4% (Kringlen et al., 2001) , in the range of those we detected in our different family samples in Sweden. Furthermore, the validity of our ascertainment method is supported by the very high ORs (mean of 52.2; Kendler et al., 2012) for registration for DA across our different sources.
Third, we set 10 years as a minimum duration of cohabitation for stepparents and stepchildren because the sample size declined substantially with longer periods. Therefore, we could not match perfectly for duration of rearing between intact and step-families. Could we have underestimated the impact of parental rearing on transmission of DA? We explored this in a previous paper (Kendler et al., 2015c) , and these results suggest that our approach could, at most, have modestly underestimated the impact of rearing effects on the crossgenerational transmission of DA.
Finally, our design permitted us to examine genetic relationships between parents and children and their broadly defined cohabitation history but not other more subtle aspects of the parent-offspring relationship. For example, we do not know how often biological parents visited their NLW offspring nor the emotional depth of the stepparent-stepchild relationship. Our hope is that our analyses accurately assess aggregate effects of genetic factors and rearing environment. Other research designs are needed to investigate more fine-grained parenting processes.
CONCLUSIONS
This article applied the liability threshold model popular in psychiatric genetics, and especially in twin studies, to results from six unique family types in Swedish national data (NLW fathers, NLW mothers, stepfathers, stepmothers, TP, and adoptive) to clarify the sources of parent-offspring transmission of DA. We found substantial consistency of results across these different family types. Both genetic and environmental factors contribute substantially to parent-offspring resemblance for DA and seem to be additive in their effect. Surprisingly, a clear trend was seen for stronger fatheroffspring than mother-offspring genetic effects. We can estimate from our results that when parents provide both genes and rearing, between 25% and 40% of the parent-offspring resemblance for DA results from environmental processes, with the remainder the result of genetic transmission.
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